
FUMC ESL 2-1-2018 High Intermediate Lesson 

Pronouncing OO vowels: 
These vowels are very hard to know how to pronounce because they are not always 
pronounced the same. There really aren’t any rules about which pronunciation to use. It’s just 
something you have to learn to hear and practice. Start by practicing these word pairs. Pay 
attention to where your tongue, teeth and lips go as you say each word pair.


good - food	 	 good - mood	 	 food - foot	     	 soon - soot	 	 

book - brood	   	 goo - good   	 	 do - door  	 	 door - dude	 	 

brood - blood	 	 lose - loose           	 goose - good	 	 food -feud


Circle the words in each line that have the same vowel sound as the first word in bold. Notice 
the different spellings that have the same sound. When the vowels sound alike, they still might 
not rhyme. For words to rhyme, they must have the same ending. Root and Rude have the 
same vowel sound, but don’t rhyme because one ends in the T sound and one in the D sound.

Grammar: After the verbs give, lend, pass, send, show, buy and get, there are two possible 
structures.

I gave the keys to Sarah.   OR    I gave Sarah the keys.


Read these examples: 
That’s my book. Give it to me!     	 OR    Give me that book.

I lent some money to Joe.	 	 OR    I lent Joe some money. 
I sent a postcard to Kate.	 	 OR    I sent Kate a postcard. 
We showed them the pictures.	 OR    We showed the pictures to them.

They bought flowers for us.	 	 OR    They bought us some flowers.

She passed the salt to us.	 	 OR    She passed us the salt.

I got a newspaper for her.	 	 OR    I got her a newspaper.


Notice we don’t say “I lent to Joe some money. OR I gave to Sarah the keys. Leave the to out.


good mood soon food wood

soon moon loon shown son

goose juice moose loose goes

blood good rude should mud

door more lure roar floor

sloop drop droop slope snoop

wood ward word brood stood

spook boot took book kook

woof root hoof roof wool

poor pool pure pore lure

school boon stool loot coop



Read these short paragraphs and explain the meaning of the paragraph and the idioms in 
bold. Tell if you have a similar expression in your country.


1-The suspect is still at large. He is armed and dangerous so don’t approach him. The police 
are on the lookout for him. They are armed to the teeth. The victim is getting around the 
clock protection in case the robber tries to come back to her house. The police know where he 
lives and have his house staked out.


2- 

Carol: Can you go check on your next door neighbor? She’s old as the hills and I’m worried 
she might be upset with news of a robber on the loose in the neighborhood. 

Laura: I’m not going out there, you silly goose. It’s as black as pitch. That robber could be 
waiting in the bushes. Besides, I’m blind as a bat at night. If I stumbled around in the dark 
trying to find the old lady, I’d be asking for trouble. I’ll go over there as soon as it’s light.


3-My neighbor is hard of hearing. She turns her TV on full blast. It’s so loud I can’t hear 
myself think. I can scream at the top of my lungs and no one would hear me. It’s not too bad 
though, because at 10 o’clock sharp, she turns it off and hits the hay. At times I think about 
asking her to use headphones, but she can be kind of grumpy. I just don’t have the nerve to 
bring it up. I’ll just have to put up with it.


4-John is a very successful businessman. He’s a real ball of fire. I’m sure he’d’ be happy to 
show you the ropes. His career wasn’t always smooth sailing. In fact, he has quite a rag to 
riches story. But it was clear early in his career that he was going places. He struggled selling 
real estate for several years before he spread his wings and opened his own agency.Today, he 
runs one of the most successful agencies in town. He told me never to spread yourself too 
thin. If you have too many irons in the fire, you can’t take care of your clients the way you 
should. He also said, “Don’t try to be all things to all people.”  Focus on what you’re good at 
and keep your eye on the ball.


Discussion: 
1. What would you do if your neighbor was really loud?  

2. Do you have any problems with your neighbors?

3. Is it OK to knock on someone’s door and ask them to turn their music or TV down?

4. Do you know your neighbors?

5. Is it common in your country to live next door to people for years without knowing them?

6. Do you live in a “good” neighborhood?



